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Objectives. To report on the burden and outcome of episodes of acute otitis media (AOM) based on awareness of AOM and compliance
to referral by community health workers (CHWs) in rural children aged under 2 in Bangladesh.
Study design. Retrospective population-based cohort study.
Method. Secondary data analysis on episodes of AOM, care-seeking pattern, compliance with referral, antibiotic use and duration of
episodes from morbidity data collected by CHWs on 252 children aged under 2 who completed biweekly household surveillance starting
from birth.
Results. A total of 375 episodes of AOM were observed in 45.6% (115/252) of the study subjects; 19.4% (49/252) experienced single and
26.2% (66/252) recurrent episodes. Just over 34% (129/375) of episodes were recognised by caregivers and reported to CHWs, and the
remaining 246 episodes, unrecognised by caregivers, were detected by CHWs during home visits. CHWs referred all subjects with AOM
to the study doctor. The caregivers complied with referral in all episodes they had recognised, but in only 21.5% (53/246) of episodes they
had not recognised (p<0.0001). Compliance was best among caregivers of babies in the first 3 months of life. Resolution occurred in 95.0%
(356/375) of acute episodes of AOM in ≤6 weeks, comprising 176/182 of antibiotic-treated and 180/193 of untreated episodes (p<0.13).
Five per cent of episodes (19/375) progressed to chronic suppurative otitis media (CSOM). Doctor visits resulting in antibiotic use resulted
in a 51% lower progression to CSOM (relative risk 0.49, 95% confidence interval 0.19 - 1.26).
Conclusion. AOM is a disease of public health importance in rural children aged under 2 in Bangladesh. Early assessment, community
awareness of AOM intensified by motivational activities, and increased compliance with referral to the doctor in caregiver-unreported cases
may help to decrease morbidity and burden from the disease.
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Acute otitis media (AOM) is a common childhood condition that
contributes significantly to the medical, social and economic burden
of disease in children worldwide.1-3 In developed countries, AOM is
the most frequent reason for doctor visits for illness.4-6 Survey data
show that approximately 10% of children in the USA have an episode
of AOM by 3 months of age, 70% have at least one episode by age 2
years, and 20% have four or more episodes during their childhood.3 A
significant problem in developing countries is inadequate awareness
of AOM and lack of specialist care, leading to a substantial burden of
acute, recurrent or chronic otitis media (OM) and death in children
aged under 5.7-9
Management strategies for OM depend on disease severity and
causation, and include local antibiotic drops, oral or injectable
antibiotics, wicking and surgical interventions.10-12 The American
Academy of Physicians and the American Academy of Family
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Physicians have adopted the option of observation with watchful
waiting while withholding antibiotics for 48 - 72 hours after
AOM diagnosis, initial pain management with analgesics, and
changes in the doses of various antibiotic regimens as strategies
for AOM management.13
There is a paucity of community-based longitudinal data on the
burden of AOM in rural children in developing countries, but in
order to establish relevant AOM management guidelines there is
a need to understand awareness and care-seeking patterns, referral
patterns and compliance with referral, morbidity patterns, and
outcomes of antibiotic use for the disease.
The findings presented here are based on a secondary analysis of
morbidity data on AOM collected in a birth cohort in rural Bangladesh,14
and could be of use in the setting up of management guidelines.
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Material and methods
Study site and population

The study subjects were part of a larger study on causes of acute
lower respiratory tract infections and diarrhoea in rural Mirzapur,
Bangladesh.14 At the time the study was conducted, there were
16 510 people living in 2 962 households in the study area. Children
aged under 5 constituted 10.8% (n=1 551) of the total population. In
this study we recruited 288 babies at birth and completed follow-up
of 252 for 2 years (the reasons for drop out of 36 subjects have been
described earlier15). For recruitment of the newborns, community
health workers (CHWs) noted all births in the study area.15 After
a delivery was reported by a CHW or family member, the study
doctor and nurse visited the family. Informed consent was obtained
from the parent/guardian of each subject at the time of enrolment.
Detailed baseline information on socio-demographic and household
characteristics was collected from the subjects’ families.

Study definitions and measurement of outcomes

Study diagnoses have been described previously; they were AOM
with no perforation, acute suppurative OM with perforation and
discharge, AOM with recurrent episodes, and chronic suppurative
OM (CSOM).15 OM was defined as: (i) a single episode if only one
episode occurred during the 2-year study period; (ii) recurrent otitis
when two or more episodes of AOM occurred in the same child
within 6 months or four episodes occurred within 12 months;16 (iii)
acute otitis with perforation if discharge was present in the ear on
swabbing; (iv) AOM without perforation if the tympanic membranes
were intact on otoscopic examination; and (v) CSOM if discharge
continued beyond 2 weeks with no resolution on follow-up.10

Methods

A study doctor trained a nurse and 12 CHWs to assess signs and
symptoms of acute and chronic OM, with special emphasis on
teaching CHWs to wick ears when perforation and discharge were
present. CHWs underwent monthly refresher training on data
collection procedures. Diagnosis and management of AOM cases
was done according to a study algorithm that involved both CHWs
and the study doctor. During biweekly household surveillance
CHWs documented clinical suspicion of AOM when the caregiver
reported that the child suffered from one or more of the following:
earache, fever, irritability/lethargy, vomiting or diarrhoea. The ears of
every child suspected to have AOM were examined by the CHWs,
who recorded a clinical case diagnosis of OM if pus/discharge was
present and confirmed the diagnosis by taking an ear swab. All cases
were referred to the study doctor for management. If pus/discharge
was not present but the subject had suggestive symptoms, CHWs
motivated caregivers to take their child to the study doctor for
confirmation of the diagnosis. The doctor examined all the children
brought for their referral visit, and diagnosed AOM on the basis of
clinical and otoscopic examination.
Details of each episode of AOM, recognition of signs/symptoms
of AOM by caregivers, care-seeking pattern, antibiotic use, CHW
referrals to the study doctor, caregiver non-compliance with referrals
and outcome were documented in study forms by the CHWs during
biweekly household surveillance.15
Children with a diagnosis of AOM were monitored until resolution
of the episode, defined as subsidence of symptoms in a child without
perforation or absence of any pus/discharge from the ear(s) in a child
with perforation. Duration of each episode was determined using
dates of onset of symptoms reported by the mother, and of resolution
recorded by study staff. AOM episodes were recorded as new episodes
if they occurred 21 disease-free days after the last episode.16
The study was approved by the Ethical Review Committee of the
International Centre for Diarrhoeal Diseases and Research, Bangladesh.

Treatment algorithm

Subjects diagnosed by the study doctor as having AOM with
discharge from the ears were treated with amoxycillin syrup for 10
days (50 mg/kg body weight). Subjects with acute symptoms and
otoscopic findings of a bulging, tense tympanic membrane were
treated with amoxycillin syrup for 5 days. Caregivers whose children
were referred to the study doctor by CHWs but did not take them
there despite referral and motivation were taught by the CHW to
wick the child’s ears with sterile cotton buds 2 - 3 times a day until
the ears became dry. During home visits, CHWs also motivated
caregivers to complete the full course of antibiotics prescribed by the
doctor.

Analysis

The study data form part of a larger study on causes of acute
lower respiratory tract infections and diarrhoea in rural Mirzapur,
Bangladesh.14 Statistical analysis was done using STATA version
10. We calculated descriptive statistics for number of episodes,
duration of episodes, type of ear disease, and visits made to the
doctor. Statistical comparisons were made using the chi-square test
or Student’s t-test as appropriate. Results were considered significant
at the alpha = 0.05 level.

Results

A total of 288 babies were born in the study area and enrolled
in the birth cohort study. Of these, 252 (87.5%) completed
surveillance for 2 years; 36 babies were excluded from analysis.15
Subjects were followed up with surveillance home visits for a
total of 151 597 child days. Of the subjects 56.7% (143/252) were
males and 43.2% (109/252) females, and 34.1% (86/252) had a
birth weight <2 500 g.

Burden of otitis media

During household surveillance, CHWs documented 375 episodes
of AOM in 115/252 (45.6%) of the children followed up until 2
years of age. A single episode was observed in 49 children (19.4%),
and recurrent episodes were observed in 66 (26.2%).15 Of the 375
episodes of AOM documented, 14.1% (n=53) were not associated
with perforation, and 85.9% (322/375) with perforation and
discharge from the ear; of the latter, 218 episodes were unilateral and
104 bilateral.

Compliance with referral in caregiver-recognised and
CHW-recognised episodes of AOM

Of the 375 episodes of AOM documented, 129 episodes with
perforation and discharge were first recognised by caregivers and
reported to the CHWs. The remaining 246 episodes, 53 with
acute symptoms and 193 with perforation and discharge, were
first recognised by CHWs (Fig. 1). All the children were referred
to the study doctor by the CHWs, and all the caregivers who had
recognised an episode complied with the referral; however, in only
21.5% (53/246) of unrecognised episodes of AOM was the caregiver
compliant (p<0.0001). Fig. 2 shows that a higher proportion of
subjects visited a doctor for ear problems during the first 3 months of
life than at older ages.

Compliance with referral in first and recurrent episodes
of AOM

Of the 115 children who experienced the 375 episodes of AOM, 49 had
1 episode and 66 had recurrent episodes. Although all episodes were
referred to the doctor for assessment and management, 47 children
(40.9%) were not taken to the doctor during their first episode. In the
total of 260 recurrent episodes, caregivers were compliant with referral
in 114 episodes and the children were given antibiotics, but in 146
episodes the caregivers were not compliant and the children were not
treated with antibiotics. The difference in compliance with referral
during first and recurrent episodes was not significant (p<0.6).
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Fig. 1. Compliance with referrals and outcome of episodes of acute otitis media in children aged under 2 years in rural Bangladesh.

than the figures presented because our
findings cover only children under 2 years
of age. We also demonstrated significant
deficiencies in recognition of symptoms of
AOM by caregivers and failure to visit the
doctor despite motivation and referral by
CHWs.

Fig. 2. Antibiotic use in episodes of acute otitis media according to age of subjects. Compliance with referral
and antibiotic use was highest during the first 3 months of life. In 182 episodes of AOM caretakers complied
with referrals by CHWs and received antibiotics from the doctor, and in 193 episodes the caregivers were noncompliant and no antibiotics were used.

Duration of episodes according to
antibiotic use

Fig. 3 shows the duration of episodes
of OM observed in the study children.
There was complete resolution within 6
weeks in 96.7% (176/182) of antibiotictreated episodes, and in 93.3% (180/193)
of untreated episodes (p<0.13). Early
resolution (within 1 week) occurred in
52.2% (95/182) antibiotic-treated episodes
and in 45.1% (87/193) of untreated episodes
(p<0.16). No significant difference was
seen in resolution of antibiotic-treated and
untreated episodes within 6 weeks. Overall,
5.1% of episodes progressed to CSOM.
Although all 19 patients with CSOM were
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referred, only 6 caregivers were compliant
with referral and took the child to the
doctor. Use of antibiotics resulted in a lower
rate of progression to CSOM (relative risk
(RR) 0.49, 95% confidence interval (CI)
0.19 - 1.26) compared with patients not
treated with antibiotics.

Discussion

This study highlights the burden of AOM in
children aged under 2 based on compliance
with referrals made by CHWs in a rural
setting, and demonstrates outcomes of
treated and untreated episodes. The burden
of AOM observed was high, but is likely
to be even higher in this community
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AOM developed in 46.6% (115/252) of the
children studied, and 26.2% (66/252) had
recurrent episodes. Of the 375 episodes,
85.9% were associated with suppuration,
95.0% showed resolution by 6 weeks,
and 5.1% progressed to CSOM. A high
prevalence of AOM, especially of cases with
suppurative complications and progression
to chronicity, indicates a substantial public
health problem and emphasises the crucial
need for increasing awareness of the disease
in rural Bangladesh. The findings are
similar to a study of children in Greenland
with high rates of CSOM early in life.17
In our cohort, only 34.4% (129/375) of
episodes of AOM were reported to the
CHWs before referral to the study doctor
(Fig. 1). The remaining 65.6% (246/375)
episodes were first recognised by CHWs
during home visits and referred, but in only
21.5% (53/246) of these referred episodes
associated with acute symptoms was the
child taken to the doctor (Fig 1).
The findings carry the important message
that care-seeking pattern and compliance
with CHW referral differed according to
presence or absence of acute symptoms
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Fig. 3. Duration of episodes of otitis media in compliant (with antibiotics) and non-compliant (without
antibiotics) physician-referred episodes in children aged under 2 years in rural Bangladesh. There was no
significant difference between compliant and non-compliant doctor-referred episodes with regard to the
proportion of cases that resolved within 6 weeks (p<0.13). The relative risk of chronic suppurative otitis media in
children who received antibiotics was 51% lower (RR 0.49, 95% CI 0.19 - 1.26) than in children who did not.
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Unawareness of AOM is likely to
increase the disease burden. In developing
countries there is a high prevalence of
suppurative AOM,21 but awareness and
hence healthcare-seeking behaviour are
low compared with caregivers in developed
countries.22 In our cohort, in 60.0% of AOM
episodes with perforation and discharge
from the ears the child was not taken to
the study doctor for assessment, despite
referrals by CHWs (Fig. 1). Furthermore,
in 40.8% (47/115) of first episodes and
43.8% (114/260) of recurrent episodes the
child received no antibiotics (p<0.6). This
shows that awareness of the disease did
not improve in caregivers of children with
recurrence of AOM. However, parental
concern resulting in a doctor visit was high
if the child developed AOM in the first 2
months of life (Fig. 2).

It is hypothesised that spontaneous
resolution occurs in most cases of OM of
viral origin and in a substantial proportion
of cases with a bacterial cause.23 Our findings
support previous studies showing high
rates of spontaneous resolution of AOM. A
Cochrane review of reports between 1966 and
1992 showed spontaneous resolution in 81%
The study has both strengths and limitations.
of episodes.22 The high rate of acute upper
We believe that the household surveillance
respiratory tract infections in our cohort (7.5
was meticulous. However, we did not use
episodes per child-year) may indicate that
laboratory diagnosis and were unable to
a high proportion of AOM episodes were
determine the bacterial and viral aetiology
of viral origin.15 In general, the duration of
of AOM; we relied on clinical diagnoses by
AOM is influenced by aetiological factors,
the doctor, aided by otoscopic examination
host defence mechanisms, and changes
of the ears. Also, the longer-term burden
in nasopharyngeal bacterial flora due to
and outcomes of AOM were not assessed,
emergence of resistant organisms caused by
as the follow-up period was 2 years. Further
misuse and overuse of antibiotics.19,24 The
studies are important to add evidence to our
cost of management of AOM is high – as
limited results.
much as $5 billion annually in the USA.25
Consequences of antibiotic treatment for
In South-East Asian countries, including
AOM include not only high cost, but the risk
Bangladesh, the management of AOM is
of development of antimicrobial resistance
being addressed as part of the Integrated
among AOM pathogens.13 Judicious use of
Management of Childhood Illnesses
antibiotics in AOM has reduced antimicrobial
(IMCI) strategy introduced in 2001. The
resistance in some countries, such as the
strategy advocates treatment of all episodes
Netherlands and Iceland,4 and in certain
of acute or chronic OM with complications
areas
management
strategies are now
l of Child
changing to watchful
na
A significant problem
waiting.
Although
historical data support
in developing countries
the effectiveness of
antibiotic
therapy
is inadequate awareness
in
reducing
the
frequencies
of
of AOM and lack of
complications
such
specialist care.
as mastoiditis and
CSOM,
judicious

na
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in caregiver-unrecognised cases. We also
found that in 60.0% (193/322) of all
episodes associated with perforation and
discharge the caregiver did not comply with
referral (Fig. 1). Studies show that delayed
treatment for AOM can lead to recurrence,
chronic suppuration, complications such
as meningitis and septicaemia, and even
death.2,5,18 In addition, severe and recurrent
OM and persistent middle ear effusion
in children can lead to delays in language
acquistion and cognitive development and
a risk of hearing impairment.2 Recognition
of the signs and symptoms of AOM, timely
referral, and activities to increase awareness
of the importance of follow-up by doctors
are crucial to prevent recurrence and longterm complications.5,19,20

use of antibiotics for AOM is an important
policy topic. While some current AOM
management
strategies
recommend
watchful waiting and delay in starting
antibiotic treatment, doctors in developing
countries may be prompted to prescribe
antibiotics immediately because they fear
that caregivers will not seek follow-up care
for their children after a waiting period
(as we showed in this study), resulting in
delayed resolution of episodes, suppurative
complications and recurrent infection.4,21,22,26
Although we saw no cases of mastoiditis
and there was no statistical difference in
resolution of treated and untreated episodes
of AOM within 6 weeks of the start of the
disease process (p=0.16), the findings need
to be interpreted with caution. We observed
that 3.3% (6/182) of episodes treated with
antibiotics and 6.7% (13/193) of episodes
not so treated proceeded to CSOM (Fig.
1). Use of antibiotics resulted in lower rate
of progression to CSOM (RR 0.49, 95% CI
0.19 - 1.26) compared with cases not treated
with antibiotics. The progression of disease
to CSOM in 13 children whose caregivers
failed to take them to the doctor suggests
that assessment by a doctor could have
altered the outcome in some cases. Failure to
use antibiotics in developing countries may
therefore increase the burden of acute and
chronic complications, including long-term
disability from hearing impairment in those
who cannot access medical care.
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with antibiotics in order to prevent further complications.27 AOM
management is only one of many components of the IMCI
strategy. We expect that IMCI along with training programmes
targeting CHWs will help to reduce the burden of AOM and its
complications among children in developing countries such as
Bangladesh. However, IMCI does not include focus on building
of awareness and re-assessement of the AOM burden at the
community level. Our study points to the necessity for increasing
awareness at community level of the need for medical evaluation
of and care for AOM, and attention to compliance with referrals
to medical care by CHWs. This study also provides important
comparison information describing the AOM burden and careseeking practices in a rural birth cohort in a developing country
with a high disease burden.
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